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TOTAL tips

OCTOBER 1991

INTRODUCING
TOTAL TIPS!

In an effort to reduce costs and produce a more timely product, we have eliminated the 12
page newsletter TOTAL NEWS and have replaced it with TOTAL TIPS! Please circulate this
newsbrief to all members of your firm who use TOTAL.

MEAD DATA
CENTRAL
TRAINING
CLASSES

TOTAL subscribers may attend special training classes through Mead Data Central Inc.'s
(MDC) local area offices. There is a one-time $ 75.00 fee for the first class, with additional
classes free of charge. Participants are given one free hour of usage in limited files, which
must be used within 14 days of attending the first class.

Each participant should have his or her own ID number. To obtain additional ID numbers
free of charge and to order a schedule for 1991 fourth-quarter training classes, in your
area, call Bill Suda of the AICPA Information Retrieval Department: (212) 575-6655.

THE FOCUS™
FEATURE

The FOCUS feature lets you find the words you want in the text of retrieved documents
without changing your original search request. The FOCUS feature is also available with
the LEXSEE®, LEXSTAT® and BROWSE features and in virtually every library of the TOTAL
services. With the FOCUS feature, there is no additional search charge and you use the
same search logic.
Simply type focus or .fo to use the FOCUS feature. Type exit or .ef to exit the FOCUS
feature.

FUTURE
TOTAL
DEMON
STRATIONS

The next TOTAL demonstration will be held during the NYSCPA Computer and Accounting
Show at the NY Hilton in New York City from November 25 through November 27, 1991.

PAYBACK

MDC now provides the PAYBACK service, which lets you access TOTAL use information
on a weekly basis. Instead of waiting for your monthly AICPA invoices, PAYBACK lets you
print out weekly records of the TOTAL information accessed so that you can bill your
clients whenever you choose. The PAYBACK printout is neither a bill nor a replacement
of the AICPA's standard invoice, and you will be billed only for connect and
telecommunication charges for this service.

PAYBACK simplifies the tracking of use information and charges by client matter, project,
or user. With your unique PAYBACK ID, you can obtain and use reports on TOTAL
spanning one to eight weeks. (A full week starts at 12:00 a.m. Saturday and ends at
midnight the following Friday.)

For further information on PAYBACK, please call Bill Suda of the Information Retrieval
Department.

POLICY
CLARIFI
CATION

NEW TOTAL
SOFTWARE

If your TOTAL account falls in arrears, 90 days or more, your access to TOTAL will be
turned off. It will be reinstated only after payment is received. If your account remains
past due after 120 days, your subscription will be canceled. If you would like the service
reinstated after it has been canceled, there will be a $ 25.00 service charge to reactivate
the account. Note that we will not reactivate the account until all the arrearages have
been satisfied.

Now available from MDC, the LEXIS® 2000 Research Software provides several powerful
features. It enables you to: connect to the LEXIS®/NEXIS® services through your Local
Area Network (LAN) or personal computer system using the LEXIS Master Menu; create
and edit menus using the Menu System; format the results of your searches using
LEXFORM™ software; save up to 10 macros; and to print and save information you find
while using the services.

If you already have the most recent version (Version 1.71), the only new features are the
Menu System, the Macros and LEXFORM. However, if you are upgrading from an older
version, there will be many more new features. If you are interested in a free upgrade,
please contact Bill Suda of the Information Retrieval Department.

MDC
CUSTOMER
SERVICE

COST
EFFECTIVE
SEARCHES

MDC's Customer Service is available to all TOTAL subscribers, free of charge, 24 hours
a day. For questions on: search logic; database coverage; PC problems; printing problems;
and access problems. Please contact MDC Customer Service at (800) 543-6862. A
customer service representative will be happy to help you.

Use the LEXIS/NEXIS Library Contents and Price Guide to make the appropriate file
selection before you go online. If you are already online, press the segments key [SHIFT]
[F10] or type .se at the file menu screen to view the file charges.
Use the KWIC display format to review documents for relevance. The KWIC format takes
you immediately to the parts of a document where your search words are located. The
search words appear highlighted in a window of surrounding text to help you determine
relevance more quickly.
Use the SHORT CUT feature, illustrated below, to move rapidly between libraries and files.
You use dot commands separated by semicolons, then transmit all commands at one time
to bypass menu screens and move directly to the documents found with your search
request.

.cl;naars;ar;postretirement benefit;.kw
change
select
display library
library

select
file
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